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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE CENTRAL, RAILWAY AND

j ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA. MEETING.

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL, ToRoNTO, May 25th, 191

j The President, Mr. Baldwin, occupied the chair.

- f ~Chairmal,-
F qWe have had to keep you waiting to-night, but through

no fault of our own, it is owin.g to the management of the hotel

being unable to give us a rooin until this late hour.

Thc firet order of business is the reading of minutes of

the previous meeting. As cvery mnember haw had a copy

the proceedings of the last meeting it wilI be in order for samie-

t one to imove that they be adopted as read.

Moved b-N Mr., Jefferis, secouded by Mr. Taylor, that the

Minutes of the previous meeting be adopted as read.' Carried.

Thi' second order of business is the remarks of the President,

which wiIl be eut very short owing to the lateness in starting,

and I will confine thcm principally to the fact that this is the

last meeting we will have before the holidays. I would like

holidays, and ta bring in more members.
It has heen decided ta, hold the picnic at Beaverton on

k Saturday, June l7th, when we exipeet tohave a larger crawd

than ever. Committees have been appointed tai take charge

of th aragmnscn msr veryone will be well satis-

fid aea oyo h programme, and there are a number

ofrcs hj aetonmru for me to read over ta you

? to-night. Everyone will be supplied with a programme,

and it will be carricd along on the same uines as last year.

The next order of business is the announcement of new

mumbers.

I ~ NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. C. McNair, Engineer, G. T. Ry., Sarnia Tunnel.

Mr. W. J. Sanderson, Proprietor, Ontaria Soap and Oul Ca.,

Toronto.
MEMBERS PRESENT.

G. P. Beswick W. Kemp E. E. Cummnings

W. Woodley J. R. Hutcheson W. A. Grocock

IlH. Pedelty J. Nicholson J. P. Law

T. B. Cole J. Adam A. M. Wickens

A. Taylor J. Reid C. G. Herring

G. A. Young T. MeKentie F. Hardisty
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J. Barker J. Kelley R. M. Carmnichael

C. G. Keith T . E. Greenshields R. I. Brown

J. Powell W. McGrath W. Schadel

J. M. Clen.eflt H. Ellis T. J. Ward

D. Cairns J. A. Chenowith J. H. Hiollingworth

G. H. Boyd J. Ferrnot A . W.- Carmichael

E. Logan C. À. Jefferis G. D. Bly

A. E.MTlI J. W. McLintock W. C. SealY

W. J. Jones G. Black W. Evans

G. Baldwin J. C. Grant 1,. S. Hyde

C. L. Worth

Chairman,-

It is a very small list this time, and I shall be very pleaaed

if some of you will get busy and bring in somne uiew members,

that is what the Club wants ta carry it alang successfuhlY.

We want ta get new blood into the Club, as there are c9u1te

a number of the mnembers who corne in, f rom turne ta tune,

leave the city or drop out, stili we have gat a f airlY good meim-

bership, but that is noa reason why wc should flot increase It.

will ask for the report of the Standing Comrnittce?

Mr. Carmjchael,-

We have arranged everything in the gaines line and gat

out the programme, which has been handed ta the Secretary

ready ta be printed.
We have been up ta Beavertofi and staked out the ground

and basebaîl diamond, and. th ground is in excellent shape,

in fact there is noa ground in te city of Toronto any bette r,

and it has been rolled perfectly level.

As Mr. Bannan is flot here, I may say that you can rest

assured that everything will be arranged.

Mr. Fletcher, I believe, has gat the band pretty well in hand,

and hie said everything will be ail right.

The Prize Committee 1 do flot know anythiflg about. I

met Mr. Morrisan,' and hie said thcy were getting along well,

and that there would be lots of prizes.

Chairman,-

That is a very satisfactory repart. What is yaur pleasure

concerning it, gentlemen?
Moved by Mr. Beswick, seconded by Mr. Wickens, that

the repart of the Standing Committees be adoptcd. Carried.

Chairman,-I
We were rather af raid that the ground would nat be satis-
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fact.ory, consequefltly, we asked Mr. Carmichael and Mr.

1'Wickens to go IIp and sec for themnselves. I had previOUSIY

*$~ V poke"i to Mr. Vea1 over the 'phono~ but 1 wished to make

j %'~douhly sure, and you have the report of Mr. Carmnichaei that

the grounds are in excellent shape, and. I do not think that

there wili be any of the f aults to find this year that we found

The next order of business is the discussion of paper read

at the previous meeting. As Mr. Black is flot with us to-night,

t 4. if there are any questions that you wish to ask, they will be

1~ s:not.ed and forwarded to Mr. Black.

'j 
The next order of business is the reading of papers or

reports and the discussion thereof.

We have with us to-night Mr. J. C. Grant, who is a very

active nieniber of the Club, ani is going to read to us a paper

on a verv interestiflg subject, "Modern Ventilation." 1 have

read the paper very carefully, ami I arn satîsfied that you will

be more than repaid for coming down to-night.

H-owever, for the benefit of those who do not know Mr.

t' Grant, I will now introduce him.

I i~ Mr. Grant-

1 miglit say that it is flot my purpose to attempt to deal

i with this subject in a tcchnical mariner. There are so many

different theories about the composition of air that i. should

j bhe ahnost af raid to go into it with any of the members here.

j You will sec by the paper that I have written that 1 ltave tried

to deal with this subject in a simple manner. My object has

been to try and show you how to get air into a building, and get

it out again, which is the chief ides, in ventilation.

There is an item in the Eniern9Rvef h pi

if number which 1 would like to refer to a little lator on. I do

not know if any of you take this paper, but if any of you ge.t

a copy of it, you will find the article 1 refer to on page 48, it is

an article by Ralph B. Small.
I might say that I read this article after 1 had prepared

mny own paper, and 1 think it bears out pretty well what 1 had

in min(I when 1 preparcd mv paper.

Mr. Small says:-

"Visit any city in the United States, and interview, one at

a tume, the lcading physician, the principal health officer,

the head of the school board, the ranking architect, the btet

ventilating engineer, the factory inspector, and aak theni what

measures should be carried out in order to secure the be8t, air

conditions in any desipnated space-and you will find that

a wide diversity of opinion exists among them.
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Simply as a student of the physics and cheinistry of

with a sincere attempt to discover what bas been scientili

proven and accepted, it would be putting it inildly to stutu

that there is more misinformation about air than any ot.her

pne subject, written or talked about. Those who are interested

in providing flot only good air, but the bcst possible air to

breathe and live in, must recognize that many of the old ideas

have been proven myths, many old standards are being shat-

tered,' and that real knowledge ont every phase andi factor of

air is now being demanded.
The man who cails himself a vent.ilating expert should be

abreast of modemn thought on the five factor8 1hiM govern good

air-humidity, temperature, purity, motion, vitality. It is

flot a matter of wonderment that hie is wrong, sýnce there is

such an appallitlg lack of agreemient, and since many architects

and physiciafis continue to miake statements and write rubbish

that were disproved five years agzo; but it is an inexcusable

business and ethical mistake if he allows himself to stay wrong.

Study whet has been written in Gerinan, Frenchi and

English on thid subjcct for the last ten years, aind you will

agree that it is time to accept no one as an aiuthority-take
no one's opinion as of infallible value-and flatly refuse to

recognize anything but facts, proofs. If you are of an open

mmnd, you will find some astonishinq things have been demon-

strated recently, and that the practice of air-conditioning will

have to be reconstructed in many of its essentials.i

The following suggestion is offered with the hope that its

importance will be admitted. Let the United States Govern-
ment conduct a series of investigations, and by tests establish

a basis for sccuring the best air conditions indoors, and if

necessary employ a squad of men (flot rabbits or mice or gumnea

pigs that are not particular about air), and give us definite

facts about this subject in the same way that it gave us new

facts and disproved old notions about food values. On behaif

of the public that is entitled to accurate knowlcdge of the food

life, the Government is earnestly requested to lead in tliis

investigation.
According to the Committee of One llundred on National

Health, our Departincnt of Agriculture is intensely interested

in means to pre,,ent diseases among bues, and thereby possibly

save 31,000,000 to the bue industry of the United States, while

the estimated annual los of earnings to the human workers on

accounit of preventable sickness is three bilions. The dis-

crepancy between the relative importance of the two subjecte

affords a rather unsatisfactory index of the judgment soxuetimes

displayed by our national statesmen. While we are conserving

trees and bees-isn't there a littie tinle that some kind-hearted

M.
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statcsflianiinight possibly devote to conserviflg mnen, womcn(ý

and childrefl?
Somepeole sillbeleve that carbofliC acid gas is poisolous,

when it Passe" 15 parts to l0,00K0 by volume.Crti rml

brewrie cotined 150 to 250 parts of C0 2 iii 10,000 and the

mcxiwred nt it eontil5Y for years without any ill effects.

me oderli n 5(ef< provnstisu a yth, that Cco is lot POIson0Us'

SIbut simply t he index of existiflg im parts iom phyoloitrs

aBsert that until the C02 reachc 40 pat ine 10,00the res-

piraory~xcang wil fot e seriouslY. interfr(wihta

S iaftr ail t oy menace ,onnected with C02 is itS r staC

afent ofl oxyen nd tht inconsiderable in even the wors

recorded cases, and neyer rche th abov figre

Somne of the leading Germafi bacteriologists tel' us a iflu

theairis eptin motion you can disregard its chemlica pou-

hthon airdi thet .ra i imp àtes constitUte the feeding groun

flot only of the harmnless bacterialfrbto h ahgfi

gerras as wl. stejaigpyiinO odn

Sir Fredenick Treves,telein phÀca oLodn

statst a atargodfr one. on the othem hand it bas

b)en proven that when the skin surf ace 15isinth ap lofutfe

of air directcd upon the mmiddle of the back, i h aeo h

neck or the soles of the feet will invariably produce volds.

One physicist dlaimns that radioactive mnatter and mnagnetie

properties are the essential things which give air its refreshiflg

and vitalizing effect. Another dlaimis there is no such thiiig.

Text-book writers prove to their own satisfaction that, if the

r~. oxygen content is reduced to below 18 per cent it is fatal.

Later experimefits prove that it is possible to allow this to f al

even to 15 per cent, withotit any hani, and s0 it goes.

Ventilation is cursed wth too mnany professional text,-book

wniters, who are mnerely editors of preceding editors.

No extensive investigation bas been 'nade hy the United

States Governmneft on the subject of air for sixteen vears, wheii

Drs. Mitchell, Bergey an(d Billings mnade somie exhaustive

researches, an~d reached some definite conclusions, somne of

which have sînce been seflously questioned.

It would seemn thatîit were timne to have another investigation.

Place the selection of an investigating tomnmissiofi in the hands

of such men as Flexner of the Rockefeller Institute of New York

City; the President of the Instittite of Techn9logy of Boston,

and the head of somne third technical institution. Let the

commission consist of three chemists, three physiciatis,. three

architects, three physicists and three ventîlating engineers.

Compel them to bring in a verdict in which at lixast two-thirds

concur. If the Btatistics are true which say that every year mI

the United States tuberculosis kills more people than were des-

troyed in the four years o! our Civil War, should not one of our
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national departmeflts provide us with proven f acts that w,1l

tend to diminish the preventable "bad air" diseaseb? Would

it flot be a good investmnent for any goverfime it to make for

its people? PREMISES.

Let us begin the consideration of this subject with some

simple premises that both sciencc and common sense will

subt,criibe to, and then ascertain how the resuits of the most

recent investigationls and experimefits will apply to them:

First-AtmospheriC air contains a littIe less than 21 per

cent. in oxygen. The balance is nitrogen, whose probable

function is to dilute the oxygen; and traces of other gases, such

as argon, hclium, carbonic acid gas, xenon, ozone, hydrogen, etc.

Second.-Oxygen, when introduced into the systei, is

takén up by the blood, is carried to ail parts of the body, where

it burns up wastc matter and produces heat. It also buids

new tissue matter. In the respiratory exehange the resuits of

the above combustion are given back to the lungs as carbonic

acid gas, which is discharged by the exhaled breath.

Third-The human body is constantly gcnerating heat
which must necessarily be gottefi rid of. This is donc by

evaporation, conduction and radiation. The heat generated

by a man in active life in one hour's time would raise 6,600

pounds of w&+ter one degree centigrade. At this rate he would

reach the boiling point in about one and one-haif days.

Fourth.-Whilc the body is building up new tissue matter,

at the same time it is voiding its waste produets into the air

Fifth.-WhCrl air has a temperature above what has been

called the critical temperature, viz.:. 77 degrees Fahrenheit,

it produces discomfort to the ma.jority of people.

Sixth.-At an average indoor temperature of 72 during the

winter when the relative humidity is higher than 75 or lower

than 20, most people report discomfort.

THE VALUE 0F AIR IN MOTION.

The German investigators have a prodigious amount of

perseveratice, system, thoroughness and orderliness in their

investigations. Let us see what is the attitude of the modern

German school upon this subject. o h nvriyo

Pflugge, an eminent bacteriologist o h nvriyo

Breslau, and those who have largely concurred with him, Paul,

Erklentz, Heymnann, Reichmann and others, conducted an

elaborate series of tests through a number of years, and offer

sme astonishing results.
They enclose dat different times a number of people, healthy,

aick, clean and unclean, young and old, in air-tight glass

M.
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cabnes it acaactYof about 3 cubic meters,' and Jet one

or mlor' of thein remain inside of the cabinet under differing

conitins s 1 teperature, relative humiditY, CO.ý content,

I ¾ w~ith the air firt ist res a he nmoin
with a meant(.perlturc of 55 and a mean relative IlLIinli'

of 66 and a n'eau Co) of 1 1- iii l fethr our i- flgie

minUes terewas Il, dî1oniort or fuietoa t nee

ofinute haraer. W a teînpertUr, of 8*) a¶ A moderate

humiditY lind a temuperature olf 70 wit1 fih udtYaI

Trewas a large number of varyinlg tests mnade 1volviiig

vxhied re s and CO.pressntin.

~~ j.t ~~many changes ini humidity, ,cnperature amî 0 etta

proedtht he hgh tellperature and llighl A <ity were

reued physicid discomnfort disaPeted.t h hckn fha

i But ~~~~the imlportant discovery relate ote~~kn fha

radiation f roim the body of the test 1Irs of the sainr ans te

t. at rest within the cabinet,' and the wall ofth am a ther

air outside were warmed so that they could take up n- ute

ht.Wen this oecurredl there ininediately appeared signej of dizzines$, increase respiration and bodilY tempeaue ed

of~ ach le s n nusea. ' n e tric fan was then starte(l in the

cabinet, and ail the al ,ove indications were iinwditeYds

sipated. Let us sec wriat happened. uehat

Our body cofl5ut oxygen. The process urouce theat.d

The heat is dischargedi, largely by radiation he tode

surface and evaporfttio"t of water ft romieil poreWhnthe

air is still,' there is a fliln or lae wfith thiediat and5 moiundin

t ~~~the body. This beco1i-8 saturated ihtehatadmitr

of he ody Itaet asa banket aîîd cheks further heat

'W~o ra h, t o . Iow if emt io as agiven to the air, this enveloPe of

8tagnatin-g heat and moisture is dienadanthboys

~ t llowd t radatemore heat.

Other experiments of a mor drmtntre tert caricd

t.out. An arrangement was made hieb he testWa peronl

hrcathed f resh air outside the cabinet wi uhis odyeie wasi he

withn. he nhaation of fresh air brouhnorlfutlte

insiide air was set in motion. Stil another ex[einfl a

tried. When the air with a C02 content of over 130 inside the

cabi-net was breathed througIla tube by the test person standing

outside of the cabinket in normal, healthy, mnovIng air, no i

p effect8 or unfavorab'le indications were registered.

ErklentZ included among his subjects some school childrefl

who were effected with scrofule, and anoemia, also several

adulte of different sexes with heart trouble, nephritis, kidneY

trouble, bronchitis and other diseases. When the 02 Content

reahed150there were no bad reslulta at a temperature under

70 and with a relative humaidit-Y of not over5;btwete

temperature was advanced to near 80 and the relative humnidity
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raised, the distresa sywrptome immniediately occurred. These,

however, vanisbed when the air was set in ni0t)lb h a

and the heat envelope was freed from its mooringa-z around the

body. Very delicate recording instruments were kept which

showed variations of most of the bodily functions, and, ini

adè:tion, m,,nt~ tests were inade to show alertneaa or sluggish-

nes. The a à'pants (if the catinets did not themselves know

what particular changes were mnade either in temiperature,
humidity or any of the othcr factors.

A new school has been foux)ded on these experiment8. The

scientific world has largely accepted their findingsams far as

establishing the f a-t that a lsrge increase Of C02 even to 100

parts in 10,000 is flot only in itself non-poisonous but doea

flot cause harm, and, second, tiat movement of air is absotutely

necessary to rid the body of the air envelope that checksa its heat

radiation and, third, that when discomfort appears it can often

be relieved by reduction of texnperature and relative huxnidity.

With an air movement of only 0.4 to 1.3 centimneters per second,

heat radiation f rom the body was increased 12 per cent. over

conditions when the air was at rest.
Professors Benedict and Milner conducted somewhat

similar experiments at the Wesleyan University reeently, and

while doubting the toxicity of expired air, nevertheless recom-

mend the germicidal properties of atmospheric air as of the

utmost importance in conserving health.
The question of air in motion was not raised in their ex-

periments, and their tests conclusively showed that one can

get along with much lesu changes of air than is universally pre-

scribed, that the amount of carbon dioxide can be practically

disregarded, and that a maintenance of normal temperature

and humidity would usually dispel any discomfiture induced by
bad air conditions."

You will see that the drift of the paper is to, get air into

the building, and not suck it out.
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MODERN VENTILATION.

J. C. GRANT, REPRMSNTING B. F. STURTEVANT Co.,

TORONTO, ONT.

j, ~When smie inonths ago our Secrotary asked nie to give a

paper on Ventilation before this Club, I-with soine hesitalcY

-- agreed to do so with the 1 nderstandiflg that it %vould be in

the way of an informiai talk ratlber thain a tochnical trcatmeflt

of the subject; in fact, 1 believe it would not be possible for

me to give aDything more than an informai talk, and as the time

h grew nearer for me to get up a paper, 1 felt the subjeet

growing larger and mny owu ina'hili1Y to handie the saine

e ~'t tin a manner that would intrest an audience eomposed of

fuch ruembers as the (Centrai Railvay and Engineering Club.

I. ~Modern ventilation is certainly a very up-to-date theme, and

the necessity for ventilation seenis 'to bu jnereasing f ar beyond

the ability of those who are initerested in the line to take

eare of all the work that is off ering, especially since our cities

are growing s0 rapidly, and, as the populationl grows more

IW ~dense in the cîties, the neeessity for ventilation grows, apace.

It is only a few years ago-probably three or four at most-

that a great many large public buildings were ereeted with-

ont 111y thioiugh't -ha'tsuever as to the quiestioni of ventilation,

j but in late years almost evcr large building that is being

erected, the question of ventilation is being eonsidf red to a

more or less degree. This is largely accounted for by the

education of the architec'ts and -the firins ýwho do heating and

ventilating, .who are ýalive to the necessîty of seeing to it that

ventilating systeuns are installed in practiclly ail of the

larger buildings, 5 ach as publie buildings, banks, hospitals,

ie.
Most of you le io are present, I presumne, know of the posi-

tion which the yveae cupies in a business way and, wbile

we do not wif: to introduce any-thing whieh might seem like

shop talk, yi it migât be interesting to you to know that s0
far a.i the woerk on land practicee generally up ti sme eight

or tvin vearA ago, %*entilation ivas a vcry snuall proportion

of our business-while to-day it is quite the reverse; in fact

90 per cent. of the business probably whieh wle are engaged

in has more or lessa to do with ventilation. Whereas for

marine work the greatest proportion of the business was in

conneetion with ventilation, and just here 1 might say that in

the ventilatiiig of ships I got such an impression of the neces-
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sity of ventilation and what would seem the only line of alipli-

cation to pursue that 1 have neyer forgotten it. As an illus-

tration, take the time of the Spanish-Americau war, it -wa8

my privilege to be connected with our New York offiee and

thaît, ot course, was the port from wh.ieh the vessiels ofth

United States navy usually departed for Cutba and the PlîiIip-

pine Islands. The batitleships and cruisers were invarialtly

supplied with properly ventilate-d equiprnt, but that oniy

took care of the navy. Th'le tlniýted States governient hiad

praetieally nothing iii the way of t;oop ships or transports'

for conveying the soldiers to Cuba or tac Philippine Islands,

and the time being so short they were unable te huild troop

ships, eousequently, they beught a great many steainsh ips f roi

varidus merchant lines and litted them up as transports so

as to convey the troops, as they conveniently eould bel ween

deeks and sufficient additional space was, of vourse, required

for provisions, etc. Take a large transport leaving New York
harbor, for instance; everything was ail riglit se long as the
troops could get out on deck and get air, but as soon as tlnly

had to turn in, the only place was te go down bclow betvfren '

decks, frcquently beiow the water line, and then they found

the neccssity of ventilation; this was tepeciaily wo when they

neared the tropical zones, and those ships that went to the

Philippine Isands, carrying f rom 1,200 to ',400) or 2,000O sol-ý

diers, going through dic Mediterrancan Sea and the Suez

Canal found that it was an absoluýte nec-sisity to get a very

ample supply of air. At first, because of the vesseis heing

rushed off in the summer turne to a warm elirnate, nîo plans

were made, of course, for the heating of the air supplied to

the quarters thait the men occupied as wintcr drew o>n and

thcy had a little more time, th( engincers fourni the neeessity

of puttiing in the neccssary equipment to warm the supply ofý

air, and just here, 1 believe, it wiil '*lugtrate and impress ou

ail of us 'to the greatcst advantagc as to thé nccessity of con-

sidering the blowiug of air into the space to be ventilated and

the warming of the same, particuiarly in our cold elinuate. Aq

an illustratiion, in order to ventilate thc transports referred

te above, it would have sccmed utter folly on our part to

attenipt te ventilate the hold by cxhausting bad air otit of the

hold cvcn in the sulumer time, and wc weuid have fared a

great deal worsc had we attemptcd te do se in the wintcr

time; firat, because there is usually littie or no provision mnade

for a supply of air te, get into the space to be ventilated wherv

an exhauait system is ingtallcd and, evcn if there are openings

at different intervals to allow the air to bc. drawn in, there

is neyer any provision made for the warming of the air. Now,

whiie the United Sta.tes government had to carry tbose troups

in summer time, as -wcli as in wintcr, so are therc thousands
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of publie buildings, offices, facrories, etc.. that have to be run

through the winter, mud if ventilation is necessary in the sum-

mer, murely it is quite as neeesaary in nie winter, and while

it is possible to get a circulationl of air by an ezxhaust syutem

in the mummer time by putting in what we term an exhaust

fan to, exhaust, the warm air out of the building, as the days

grow colder-esMpeciillY in Our climate-the exhaust fan must

bceclosed down, conseqfleftly the ao-called ventilating system

in shut down, for (the place would get, go cold that the occu-

pants woiild be unsble to endure it.
It would eem. frlom the foregoing thalt whet proves to ha

a temporary help through the summer montha is little if any use

during the rust of the year, and it is for this maison that we

recommend and endeavor ta initai1 a system thst wili serve

thie purpose of ventilation throughout the whole year and, as

we go along and gain knowledge and experience, we feel that

it is onSly o'de to recommend thie very bust system possible-

that is, one where it is possibie for a building to be ail closed

up save an opening ta admit of f resh air into the building

and an openiing to aliow the foui air to escape. In the down-

town districts of our cities, or in locations where there ils sny

amount of dust or amoke in the stmoaphere, it is usually con-

sidered necessary to ingtail an air washer. This ils very desir-

a.ble, lirot because it saves a great deai in the cleaning Of a

building and the fixtures therein, saves deeorations, and is

cer'tainiy much te be desired by thie occupants.

Modern ventilataon, you will ace, is quite an up-to-date sub-

ject when we conaider lthat the air cau. be taken from the Out-

aide of a building and meeh)-nically delivered i any quan-

tity toi sny space in a building when desired. The air con

be warmed to the temperatflre desired; if it is dusty or foul

air it clan be purirfied and, i sunimer time, if it is ver>' warm

outéide, it can be cooled and delivered to the inside of the

building.
A few years agio if a customer called upon us for a fan to

do a certain amount of ventilsjting we did not hegitate to

offer him just an ordinary exhaust fan, something that could

be placed at the top of a window or a hole in the wall with a

motor attached to la fan, or have it driven by a pulle>' and'belit

from a line shaft close at hand, and, when running, we felt

that we hsd aecomplished something. How different; i is at

the present time; in fact, YOU will ail be interested perhaps

in hering of ane incient Df a few years ago when a large

manufacturer in this cit>', who employa front 400 ta 600 hands

lu a large faetory with a building already heated by direcôt

radiation, called upon us -with a view te purchnsing a fan or

so to exhaust the floul and vitiaited air f rom off their work

floors. The writer called upon the parties and was turned
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over to their superintendent, who w-as to take the matter up

with him. H1e had in mind the purchasing of a couple of

fans, which were worth probably in the neighborhood. of $40

to $50 each, and his idea was to instail them in a window aAt

one end of the building and there was expected to be sufficient

magie or something of the kind in each of those fans to venti-

lae a floor of the building. Being somewhat; sensitive and

anx!ious to do what seemed to be the right thing towards our

eustomer, we advised againEt the purchase of such smail and

inadequate app-aratus and pointpd. out to the superintendent

the neeity and -the value it would be to the firm to supply

an apparatus that would give something ini the way of appre-

ciable results, and we explained that in order to make the

floors anything like comfortable to work in, there should be a

system provided which would allow for a complete air change

on each floor every ten minutes, and it ought to be arranged

mû as to be constant. In the mummer time, of course, the air

c')uld be taken from outside and would not require any heat-

ing; in the winter ýit would be necessary to heat the air. Our

friend, the superintendent, became very rauch interegted. in

what was to him the new way of ventilating the factory build-

ing and he immediately w-shed to turn -as over tii the mana-

ger, to whom he wanted us to explain our ideas, he having

no further thought of purchasing the two or three little ex-

haust fans. It was on Saturday morning about il o'clock

that we visit»,d the place and we asked our friend, the super-

intendent, if he would not spare us until sme other time te

meet the manager, but he would not, he must have us meet

him at once, and we put on as bd1d a front as we could and

faced the manager and endeavored to show hlm wherein ha

should profit by ingtalling the system as outlined to the

superintendent. H1e, of course, was entirely un, '-epared for

any such proposition, and 1 presume he thought ttiat we were

something of a highway robiber, especially when we asked

him for about $5,000 or $6,000 for an adequate ventilating

systemn for bis factory building. The first mhock over, we, of

course, proceeded to point out the very many advantages, and

he,1 being a business man, did not take long to mee the advant-

ages to be gained and he very kindly msked us to return

again on Mounday morning and he thought that perhaps we

could do business. Monday morning found us at the office

of the above manager and by three or four o 'cock in the
afternoon of the same day, we had a proposition made out

and a contraet igned for a system which would cost the owner

at least $5,000 for the installation of the sme, and, if wQ

were called upon to-day to install -a syetem under similar con-

ditions, it would probably cost f rom $1,200 to $1,500 addi-
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flhere are always individuals who are willing and sec the ad-

vantage of having propcr conditions for their belpi to work

under; it is cheaper for them to provide such than othcrwise

on accounlt of their help herng able to do s0 much more. they

are ilways brighter and more intelligent in every w-ay if they
cancontinue to breathe the air that has been purified hv. God's

sunsliie continuoisly. What a sad condition it is for those

(vIo o not appreciate the necessity of ventilation arc allowed

to go on and house human beings in some quarters like so

many rats and expeet them to continuc to work under such

conditions, while the managers theiselves usually have a cot-

tage up in Muskoka or some such place where they can enjoy

the outdoor atmoSpherfl.
City life is a real proposition which must bie deaît with, and

if we are gomng to continue to ereet large buildings and house

hundreds of people together, we must consider the proper

niethods of getting frfflh air into such places. If we couid

al get what f resh air we want in our offices or work shops, it
would b.e like briniging the air of Muskoka to us ail the year

round and what a glorious conditions of affairs it would be

and, yet, comparatively speaking, it ought to be possible to do

this. It is simply a question of knowing how and spending

a certain amounit of money. Knowing how to properly vent ilate

a building in certainly a very big su4iject and the more we

hive to do with the work the more attention we feel it is

necessary to give to it to see that the work is properly donc.
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MNany tiniet in our experience we tind tlîat an owner ima-

ginles that lie desires certain space ventilated ; lie ijever ccn-

siders juist what it will es-ehp tmyika nte

of $34X) $4 or 500te inii, when, as a matter (if faet, it;

mwould reqilire front $5,() to $7,MNI) Io give a proper systeifl.

We have vlaiîncd that it reqîmires approxiiilately $1,~() per

tloor to vvntilate an ordinary butildiig-say, fromin 04) to 150

feet long by 40) feot widc ani 10 Io 12 feet high ;tIis is with-

out an air washer. If an air washer is reqiiired it wiIl vost

froin $1,2(x> to $1 ,400 lier tioor of the saine sîze. rie'n thure

are so miany features that have to 1w eonsidvred. not oinly

the first 4cost, but the cost for operatifig the sy4tem. It is

always desirable to get in an apparatlus, that is to say. a 'an

of ample size that will only require the iiiniunuii of power

to deliver the maximum anîcunt of air, ami the systemn must

bie generally designed se as to admit of the air being taken

into the building with the minimum resistance and delivered

Io the various points in the room or rooms at a velocity whivh

will not be objeetionable. It is a pretty ncc proposition to

design a syqtemn te gel, ail the air that is required into a build-

ing at any time and have it enter the building at a suffivently

low veba'ity and a proper temperature so thal il will properly

ventilate the space, and those occupying il will not feed any

draughis or be made uncomfortable in any way by the incoming

air; and, of vourse, provision imust be mnade for getting the

air ont in like manner. 0f course you are all aware of bhe

usiial nianner of admitting air in, aI, or near the ecilirigs on

a sidcwall of a room or building where it weuld be high

enougli to 1w ahove the heads of the occupants and allow it

te escape at or near the floor. Sueh a syotem is usually in-

stalled in ordînary publie sehools or iii a building of that

class. While in a building whieh bas a large auditorium, sieh

a.s a public hall or a theatre, etc., the air is delivered in

through the chair legs ai; the lo;or or through a series of small.

tubes under the seats and is allowed te escape out through a

venlilatoir ait the ceiling or roof of the building, and it is iniA

suh a building of this. character that we sometimes recoin-

mend the use of an exhau»t fan to relieve the pressure and

remove the vitiated air rapidly f rom the top of the building,

particulai'ly in summer time. 0f course, in a building like

this referred to above,' it is usual that, there is a plenum space

underneath the auditorium floor where the air is delivered aund

that is ail right, unless the space is required for something

else, when il is possible then te install. a system of distributiflg

pipes and branches can be taken 'iff leading up through tke

floors, cîther up through the seat legs or through. small. tubes.

Take a church, for instance; a good way to admi-t f resh air

I.
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into the auditorium of a church would be Wo run a sYstelu

of piping along the ceiling of the baseinent, have. as nanly

branches as there are rows of seats, and eut an openîng In the

fluor under each seat and, as -the duct runs along, it is reduced

in size and the last rows of seatg would not then get anY

4... more air than the firgt unes, providing the systeni was de-

signed properly.

i " 1 wonder if it would be interestiflg for t.he miembers to kîîow

of the application of a veutilatiflg systein to a large depart-

mental store. We have been ealled upon at diff erent times

îý:ýto look into this mat ter and it requires very serious thought;

~ Ifirst, for t.he reaison that th,.- larger the building the more air

they require and such a building is generally loc&ited ini a

district in -the city where tae land values are the higheet, and

to ta<e ai air shaft ruuning from the top of the building down

to the basement to allow for the passage of 100,000 to 250,000)

cubie feet of air per minute, it would require somne space and

the necessary space would, in ail probability, 'be worth quite

r ~as niuch as it would be necessary to spend (in the necesaary

apparatus to properly ventilate such a building. Consequelt-

yif vwe eau save such spaee to the owners we can Jeut down

the coet of ventilating considerably. Then, assunllng a case

p. 
of installiug sueh a niammioth air shaft as would be neeess.rY

and tliý iustalliDg of a large fan in conneetion with the sys-

teni and necessa!y diibtributing piping throughout the rest of

the building, it would be rather au extravagant proposition.

We have determined that the only satisfactory way then would

be to instaI1 what we terni a unit ventilating system; that is, a

lot of comparatively sînaîl fans, heaters and air washer units

Can be iustalled at different intervalS in the basemeut of a

building and air cani be taken in through windows above the

sidcwalks at several. different points, and nio opening will re-
quire Wo be very large, aud the windows are not destroyed

then for their service iu lighting, you will then really only

occupy a smail amnount of fluor space aud if you have a high

ceiling in a basemelit, you can get a unit that would be suffi-

ciently smaîl so as to, really nolt occupy any floor space, that is

to say, if a baseinent is 14 feet high you eould instal an appar-

atus that would not bie over 7 feet high, ineluding founda-

lions, and have 7 feet in the clear then Wý work in, and with

units like this scattered about it would not be necessary to

have a lot of obseen G. 1. distributilig ducts on the ceilings.

Veutilating an hotel ils quite an interesting proposition. Usu-

ally we figure to blow air iuto the various roins of an hotel

bunilding exceptiflg into the bath-rooms, sculleries, kitchen,

etc. Out of these roonis we plan, of course, to exhaust the foui

air, as, for instance, in a bath-roomI the outside air will flow

M



towards 'the bath-roon. and be taken out by the exhaust syqtem.

The Mame with a kitchen or a scullery, which are usually in a

basernent; or off of a dining-roorn, and should you abternpt

to blow air into kitehen or scullery you would be very likely

to get the benefit of the odors ini the dining-roorn, so that you

would soon know ail thaît was going on in the kitehen and

what you were likely to have for your nert meal before it was

P quite ready. We flnd that it is necessary, in order to, ge.

satisfactory resuits in the way of ventilating a kitchen, te

instala system that wili change the air at least once every

minute and more iLf necessary when desirable. The sys-

tern should be installed with a great deal of care on

account of the danger of fire. The air in passing through

the hoods, piping, etc., conveys a certain arnount of grasse

which adheres to the hoods and piping and which are liable

to catch fire at any tirne; in faot, it is desirable and sygtema f

-are frequently installed where the hoods and piping are

made sufficiently heavy, @o they can be set fire to at a con-

venient time and made so that no harrn can corne by their

taking fire at sorne unexpected time.

1 arn sure a great rnany of those present rernember the fire

ait the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, some few years ago. 1 be-

lieve ithe fire in this case originated by a very poorly con-

structed piping systern too close to, wooden rafters, floors, etc.

In these days of rush and hustie continuously with so much

hired help, it is necessary to take every precaution and instal

a systein that is praetieally fool proof, and 1 t.hink you wil

agree that it will be the cheapest in the end.

*To our railroad friends the question of ventilation in round

bouses is also an înteresting propositiou, espec'ially during the

winter tirne. 1 presurne that there has been no one trouble

Which has been more aggravating to a locomotive foreman

than the ventilating of their round houses. The only ade-

quate way ia to get in -a sufficient quantity of heated air that

will be capable of carrying off the gases f rom a smoking loeo-

motive and the warming up of a running gear, etc., in a corn-

paratively short space of time, and ait the same tirne keep
the stearn frorn forrning into a rnist so as te obstruot the view
a.nd be an annoyance to the workrnen generally. This is espe-

cial'ly true in a clirnate where the thermornete,r goes te say

40 below zero. The difficulty we have found uiua1ly is the

question of the cost with the railway companies, as cornpared

with what they caîl a heating systern. A heating systern, how-

ever, is one thing in a round hous, while a ventilating sys-

tern is entirely different. Usually, when a proper ventilating

System is employed, ut includes ail that is neeessary in the

way of a heating aystem. In other words, we hav(- neyer in

M
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eîrohid gi or lim suffeîeltl long enouIgh alreadY. i

timero are amiy m;î1.ietiIs that anlv Of the ,ernlel,1 wotnld like to

a$k -we %çilI .hex only tou pleased ., underttike tW give a ai's-

factory explanation..f e fiieigyui ti maiY

Thank you for the' privileeo etn o nti aaiy

*rI '.. ,i.8a ,ruuirh idea of the air washer?

Mrwiran drW a digri onI the blackboard and explained

the air washer.

Mr. Herriflg,-thai eoei esnote

What is the idea of heatingtearbfoeigesiote

washer?

Mr. Grant,-

if this was flot donc it would freeze the water.

mr. Wickefls,- ihhvn 0 nc undt

Do you have any trouble wt aii o uhhmdt

in the air?

36 T as QNTRAL R&ILWAY A D s

Our experienve foufld a hevatilig N'tOU s uh.ta is. it

if anly lise 11S a venitilatifli sYstell. That is tu saY, uxnt

havesom inehaiiCalmetosifor remioviflg a4 large 1nlantity

Of air ii Ortler Io r,,mo(Ve the 98'ciola4e"aes 'l ,et.

j i te winter wlhen the air is voloi, thet large Volumle Of

aili mVilg îut 1 sn~weiilYwarm su as to carry off the

mu4istili't ilnd. if t'te ai r 1 snflic(iqfltlY amtyvwh o

Tuae 111Vfftlfg f amy hise is 8lsOIIt as seriolns a ,natter

as we have lul eoftn a ih forV hlrasi that it is very

fli uny stisa(~(irway lu venltilate a dYe hutise 's tu luw in

slth e l warIO ,ts a i,ry su ast iv onplete change in th(, dye

hosecvrmiueo n arrange the mllt Su a to

prevelI the- fre(zinlg of lthe mloistr ron uitotel.Wt

suh sseu puerY ntalled unle cain go 111 ani ont uf a

siiye hu a m sepromu un ens ilf it lu anoYther, instead of

as you ind il nmos caes at, the presettlm.weete

hav what they cail a ventilatiflg s-,el sal cnitfgu

a disv or pro;eIlhtr helwith whieh they try tio suck out the

steain. and the more they stick out and the more coild air

thev adumit in, the more steamn they have got to siiek (out;

aii, iinslead of relieviflg the coniditionl, they only aggravate

it. l-m cOit oOt n fu he 1iàt as aimve, filt feel we have

l ?ý

Una
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Mr. Grant,

No. That is taken care of by a humiditv coul roi.

MIr. Wickens,-

I (Io not know how huinidifiers will take care of the inoisture

in the air. You niake a humliifIier t0 supply water to the air,

but there is no humidifier that will take water out, and I should

think that when vou cool the air with water in the suiiînier

tirne that you rnit possibly have too inuch huinidity iii the

air.

Mr. Grant,-

That is donc by adding more ehriix'iating plate.s in the

wheand as the'air passes thr-oughi the eliminatilig plates

the wat.er drops down. Lt, is just a question of separatiofi.

But you inust have proper devices for separating. TLhe trouble

is that il costs money; it puats resistance on the air, and it

costs more to push the air through.
I amn imstalling soîne work now iii ab)out 25,000 (twenty-

five thousand) cubie feet capacity units, they will run about

4 h.p, for washing only, and nîay run a little higher. We

hav guI t0 figure out, and know that wv havegtsfiiet

air, and let the air in at a low velority.

The following verses are appropriate to this subjeet, 1 think:

LAUNDERED AIR.

I can standl for tainted nmoney, I can stand for tainted grub:

I can dlrink polluted water and employ it when I scrub,

But since notine this invention I shall neyer, 1 declare,

Be content again with breathing anything but laundered air.

Give me clothing filled with shoddy, filled wjth microbes, if

you wjll:
Let a million microbes bite me when I touch a dollar bill:

Let the germns corne swarming o'er me when 1 takçe an easy chair,

But 1 pray you do flot give me anything but laundered air.

If ozone may be laundered, can't we neatly crease it too-

Hand it round in snowy bundles like the laundry people do?

Oh, I hope the time is coming when to laundries we'll repair

Bright and early Monday mornings for our week'is supply of air.

Chairman,-

We have ail listened with a great deal of intereat to this

paper, and if there is any member present who would like to
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ask any question, 1 arn sure Mr. Grant will be Onlly too pleased

to answer it.

Mr. Jefferis,-

Iwould like to ask Mr. Grant how lie would figure out the

cOst of installing this ventilation systema in a plant like Ours?

For instance-take our retort house.

Mr. Grant,-

You can do it b, taking the cubic contents of the building.

I hae nyer onea retort house, so cannot say just what

would be the right apparatus to use,' but would suggest that

vouput~nas nay 1'" ips a yu have furnaces. Say you

have 12 furnace3s, You woul1d then put in 12th pi nghi

front of the furnaCes, having themn made witl el nuh

the air would then blow down on the men, and instead Of the

ren going to the fire as if they were af raid, they would f eel the

Col ai lwfgdw nteand would flot Object to going

up to the furuaces. iasteeiaDleinNwYr

1 know 1 arn right in t]is,astreiaplcinew 
or

where the rien suffered very mucli f rom the liet. They

had installed a fan and were sucking the air out of the f urnace

rin, but still they got no relief, and finally the manager got

desperate, and sent for us. We told hini that inta .f

putting fans in to suck out the air,1 if he put 1211 pipes in, in

frot o th f rnaes, le would get relief, and after this was

done the men were able to stand riglit up to thefunes

and do their work. .1smlrcniin rvie

In a large hotel in this city, smlrcniin r1xe

in thr f urnace rooin, and thie smene were aeosade te

heat, but after the installation of these pipes hywr bet

do their work all right.

Mr. Ellis,-

Thot would not do in a retort house. When tlicy draw

the hot coke out of the retort the air blowing down would

cause the coke to set on fire.

Mr. Grant,-

I arn opeaking more of boiler roonis.

Mr. Herring-

in reckoiig YOur volumes of air to be taken out of a

rooni, do you reekon thora at 60 deP?
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Mr. Grant,-

60 to 65 degrees.

Mr. Herring,-

The higlier the temperature, the greater the volume yoU

have to move?

Mr. Grant,-

Yes.

Mr. .efferi-
1 suppose the cost of maintenance is flot very great after

the apparatus is installed?

Mr. Grant,-

Not for ordinary ventilation; of course it ail Jepends on the

apparatus employed.
At a whitewear factory in the city, the manager sent

to me to p ut in a ventilating systers. He had a little exhaust

fan instaflled in the roof, which, of course, gave him no relief.-

The work room was very hot, and the 'work people all com-

îlaining, the manager said that something liad got to be done.

Çfixed up a fan temporarily to blow air into the room, then 1

asked him how lie was going to do in the winter as they would

flot be able to stand the cold air from the window blowing

directly into thie room. A temporary heater was made, and

when winter came on 1 put in a syst.em of pipes which suc-

cessfully ventilated thie room.
Shortly after this gentleman built a new plant, and asked

me to figure on tlie ventilating systemn, and 1 found lie 'would

require about 30 000 feet of air per minute, but when 1 told

im that it wouýId take about 25 h.p. to run the plant, lie

would flot stand for it, and 1 increased the size of the fan,

enabliiig me to rua it slower, which broughtit down to aboutt '

5 h.p.

Mr. Jefferis,-

I umderstood you to say that it would cost about 31,000

a floor to instaîl this system. The natural conclusion tliat

cornes to the mind of the man !lio goes to this expense is

Wliat is tlie increased output gomng to be? If lie lias several

floors at $1,000 per floor, adding to that tlie cost of mainten-

anmce, lie would naturallv want to know what returi lie was

going to get for tlie outlay.
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M r f s ( ia t fi e e on tilt part f the w ork peopit' eon-

seqentYmor wrk. You know where theY inake white

Wear that the firins in order to voinipete Witll'ileaeh other hv

to get s0 iiiuCli work out of their lil and when you keep

people working as d'ose' together as you v an, get theul for six

>r liglit, hours at a tiffne, if tilt' Iitýiosl)lrt in tht, ronfl in

whieh they are, working heroiles hot anti foui, aftetr a wll(

vou (Io ilot, get the work out of the p'ople1( that you would if

thlit air was kept fresh, and this hllds(1 goodj iliti n similar

plant whellndit>ltions lire alonig the saine limles.

Mr. Taylor,-

I Rnl sure that, after the 10oiig dis'Ussiolis WC have' hid we

ought, nl to makt' Mr. Granit saY a oeadItkeGrat
ple8ur' xi î 0 iIl~ vey cary ote of thanks to Mi.Gat

Tht'sur 11,t tf()lj tak wasy 8lctt't 1 Iy Mr. Ilerring, ami carried

Ikore you- go 1 want to tell yoU that the Secretftry ba8

Butaded Yn'O athUis o 0 tickets here. Anybody

wantinig tiekt'ts ('an get thern, tht' price is 81.25.

The Se'rtar tls nîet' hat there are stili a largte numiber

wh have notayd their tdues, anld ,we shall 1-t glati if, <turing

the îoliitaYs, those who have not paidng tih das

Movecd hy Mr. Wickens, amij seconded IhY Mr. 1irîgta

th, meeting lie adIjournied. Carrit'd.

Làuir.i


